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MARRIAGE IS OFF

BEARS OF MARCONI 
AND BIS WIRELESS WONDERS

HE AND SARSAPARILLA REILLY DISCUSS‘THB/ 
FUTURE OF TELEGRAPHY ^

Stokers," said Sarsaparilla 
khien he entered the little res- 

“have ye heerd about the 
; djacoverj ol talking through 
*cean widptit the use off a tele-
»?’’ , i

tire,” replied thle Sinker Man. 
vi/e vere telllwg me about it. 

puet telephone ’through der 
tiC-earn mtdoiut any vires.”
“Well,” continued Reilly, “whin 

that man Marconi gits it perfect I’m 
; going to aek King Edward it he will 
i Bet Ireland free.”

“I vlll talk to my grandfather on 
! IGtermany,” said ^inkers. “My vite told 

it coots ou der North German 
f_ >lephone cable $10 tor yust one 

! yard. But hotw caff some one fi.ell 
| BOmebody something on only one 
; yard ? I vould vault to talk out 

[whole lolt, sc I could explanation 
; rvhiat I ranted to eay to der man 

vhilch I van ted to tell vhat I vere 
to ask on der question vbivh 

^vished to telephone.’’
_ uyvtiat «ystem is that asked 

Brill)'.
“Vireless stenography,” replied the 

Sinker Man. ,
“You manb wireless topography,” 

corrected Reilly. “Ye see we are tele
phoning through the ocean whin no
body’s looking and the man what 
iwe’re telephoning to gits the ans- 

; |Wer in commas and semi-colons be- 
' lore we slnd the question.”

“Den how vill he know vhat ve are 
ffcâlking about when ve don’t eay 
Bdmething ?” asked the Sinker Man. 
“I never studied dot semi-coloif lan-

| V*^hYf we don’t have to speak seml- 
teo-lon,” explained Reilly. “We tell it 
to English to the fellow what’s phon
ograph ing It across the ocean to the 
Man what speaks semi-colon, and he 
Jhgt writes It down in compressed air. 
Then they put it in a printing press 
fend out eprtag-s the message in 

v jEnglLsh.”
“Veil, dot vould be all right If der 

machine vbats speeches It out could 
(talk German too,” said Sinkers.

“Why," said Reilly, “If they ever 
got a bunch of German jawbreakers 
in that machine the wires ’ud git 
choked and there’d be an earth
quake in Hesse Darmstadt.”

“Now you are commencing again,” 
remarked Sinkers. “Vhy don’t you 
say I ami a vireless cistern, too ?”

“No,” said Reilly, “you’re a wire
less Jumping Jack. Sure, you know 
Bawthln' about languages. If I was 
to tell ye somethin’ In Frlnch ye’d 

L think I was talkin’ shorthand.” 
V‘Vhat are ve disgusting ?” asked

3’re discussing wireless what- 
-call-it,” said Reilly.
, yes, vireless stenography,” 

ntinued the Sinker Man. “ Vhen I 
a vireless airguh: in ny back 

3 to talk semicolon over der 
in I vould invitation all der 

(frankfurter men from Avenue A, 
ind explanation It. Den; I could ask

"5 HOI IN I VAULT.
Sler Between Coffins 

-1 lAndful of Spooks.
Un-

dem questions which nobody, could 
answer and dey vould be jealous. 
Vhat?”

“Suppose,” said Reilly, “ye were 
talkin’ to one of the waiter girls 
in the restaurant down the street, 
and yer wife Lena was out on the 
roof wld a wireless listener.”

“I vould talk semicolon,” replied 
Stinkers,” and She could not under
stand vhat I vere saying to der girl 
vliich vere speeching to me under 
sidewalk. • Und if Lena talked 
together mit herself a.t der same 
time I could understand vhat she 
vere saying, hurt she couldn’t hear 
me listenin'.”

“That might be all right,” said 
Reilly, “but if Left a was talkin’ to 
the Italian barker on the next 
block the wireless'' lines wad git 
qroesçd and you’d be divorced for 
life.” <

“Say, Reilly V*
“What ?”
“Mebbe vhen a vouia oe teiiin* 

you eamet’in’ der vords vould fall 
from der. vireless vire und git lost, 
und your vife might find dem. Vhat?’

“ That’s the only thing I’m afeered 
of,” said Reilly. “ If I’m sending a 
message to Ireland and it gets lost 
in a German . cloudburst, there might 
be a rainstorm, of slianirocks in West
phalia or a rainstorm of Westphalian 
hams In Ireland. God forbid, Sinkers, 
tliat anny thing loike that 'ud liap-
^ “ I guess pooty soon ve have also 
virelees automobiles,” remarked Sin-

“ Yes,” added Reilly, “ and wireless 
trolley cars, wireless typewriters and 
wireless beef and beans.”

“ Den ve vould liave to vear v Ire- 
lefts shirts und collars,” remarked 
Sinker g, “und mebbe ve vould liave 
vireless vork instead of dot vlch ve 
got now,”

“ We'll,” continued Reilly, “you’d be 
baking wireless cakes and I’d be eat
ing them with wireless teeth, and 
your wife Lena wud liave wireless 
brains and—” .

“VaIt a minute,” interrupted’ Sin
kers. Æti)on‘t consideration my vife 
In IL’V

“ No ?” said Reilly. “ Well, let the 
wires remhin in her head, but we’ll 
liave everything elsa wireless.”

“ I hope mebbe,” remarked Sinkers, 
“dot ve get npt vireless drinks, too.”

If we had wireless whiskey,” said 
Reilly, “we’d be able to phonograph 
a ball from Red Jerry’s to Harlem 
night or day.”

“ Dot vould be fine,” added Sinkers. 
“ Yes,” said Relllv, " and whiniver- 

you’d order a wireless drink I'd stop 
the message at Fourteenth street 
and cop it off.”

“ I tlnk meb/be ve better drink not 
by vireless stenograpliy,” concluded 
'the Sinker Man. “ Vhy not ve take 
It straight ?”

“ Just waterless,” added Reilly, and 
they went next dorn^to Red Jerry’s, 
Where they ordered it in the shine 
old cipher.—N. Y. Sun.

‘H'and.v Andy* stove furnislied heat 
and a place to cook Me food.

A candle stuck in a beer bottle 
supplied the light, and by its aid 
William amused himself with games 
of solitaire.

While life in the tomb had its draw
backs, Jordan thinks It preferable to 
incarceration in Morris County jail.

Because of a Mean Camera 
Fiend’s Work.

Middletown, N. Y., Jan. 2.—Jennie 
Goddard and Harry V. Hammond, 
who* after a year’s engagement, 
were to liave been married on Febru
ary 14th, are strangers now. A 
snapshot photograph, sent to thi 
young woman, has parted them. The 
photograph " showed Hammond sit
ting by the sea waves with bis arms 
around the waist of a young woman 
-whose head rested lovingly on his 
shoulder, and the young woman was 
not Jennie. Hammond spent several 
weeks at Asbury Park lust summer, 
and the photograph reproduces an In
cident of that visit.

Hammond tried to convince Miss 
Goddard that the picture was an old 
timer, taken before he knew and 
loved her, but she pointed out that the 
suit off clotlies, or rather loud. pat
tern, were those he wore lost sum
mer, and scornfully ordered him from 
her presence. A camera fiend, whose 
attentions Miss Goddard had reject
ed for those of Hammond, is puspected 
of sending the troublesome picture.

BISHOP POTTER
ON PROHIBITION, j

Lines ou Which the Church Should Move

THE X-RAY CURE
IN CASES OF CANCER.
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Utimore, Md., bus the 

jbitatiou that man ever 
, he did have it until tiuii- 

when he was' lodged 
i County Jail, where he 

four days, and untii 
costs, $4.50, are 
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bitation was in Ever
ythin a vault, the 
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ip room, measuring 
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musty, mouldy coffins, 
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age as 34 years, 

lue has done repor 
t staff of the Bal 
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| working in Washing- 

and went from 
ntll he arrived in 

ks ago. When his 
un low he hunted 
place to eat and 

f money was gone, it 
of sleeping in the 

I would furnish, 
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I j one of the em
met ery noticed the 
ault. He watched 

; of sight and 
lit. Great was 

that it was 
the man. The 

[Informed Harry A. 
Ft of the Cerne 

a policeman

1 Jordan returned 
ault. A few min- 
nan followed with 
was asleep. He 

! coffin on each side, 
collection of bed 

oily oblivious of the 
i that might be gib- 

unmindful of the 
that1 might be 

freeze his blood with 
[ heedless of the spirits of 

f millionaires In adjacent
r__who might be indig-

„irote«ting against any untidy 
.Tfnvading their exclusive eleep- 

^~quarterp. Jordan snored peacc- 
throqgh the still watches of 

Jic night until the officer clubbed 
him Into wakefulness, and carried him 
off to the station house, where he 
was arringnod befdre Police Justice 
Clift, and committed to Jail.

For two weeks Jordan had lived 
to the ghastly place. He mingled with 
the living, during the day, and when 
hie retired to the vault he Invariably 
carried etocke of food he had begged, 
and this he stored In the funeral 
crmft. Be rigged up a little table 
wltdl a square of broken stone that 

from a crypt, wealing 
within. / .
_________ fl adopted an old
vice of ttampdom, and had 

i eide «àrf five-gallon oil 
des he

FATAL “ WATCH PARTY.”
Three Killed, Two Wounded at a 

Social Evening.
Augusta, Ua., Jan. 1.—Three peo

ple were» killed and two wounded lust 
uighit at Robbins, N. C., in a figlit 
which occurred during a party 
given at tlie residence oi Jesse Grif
fin. Tine participants , in the figlit 
were white people, and well known 
in tliis part of the country. The 
dead are George Dunbar,’ Harry Dun
bar, Fletcher Bennett. The wound
ed, Mrs. George Dunbar, Arthur Dun- 
lmr„ | ,

A “watch party” was given at 
the residence of Jesse Griffin, and 
during the evening Wm. Cobb be
came involved in u dispute, and latec_ 
left t|ic house. After his departure 
the quarrei was taken up by Fletch
er Bçhuett, and George Dunbar 
drew his pistol. Griffin, the host, 
interfered, |»kiag Dunbar’s pistol 
from him. Fletcher Bennett sudden
ly seized the weapon and shot Geo. 
Dunbar, killing* him instantly. The 
latter Vi son, Harry, came to the de
fence, but was also killed by Benngtt. 
Arthur Dunbar, another son, also 
joined lei the fight and shot Ben
nett. Thle shooting became gen
eral, ntul Bennett received a second 
shot, which killed him and Arthur 
Dunbar received a wound which will 
prove fatal. Mrs. Dunbar was also 
shot, but it is believed she Will re-

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

WITH HOLE THROUGH BODY.
Young Man Recovering From a 

Three-Inch Perforation.
New York, Jan. 1.—Tbas. Burke, a 

young man off Leesvllle, N. J., is sur
prising the doctors by getting well, 
despite the fact that lie accidentally 
shot a hole three Inches in diameter 
through his boflyl

Burke arid Cluus. Anderson went to 
Long Swamp on December 7th, to 
gather holly. They took their guns 
with them. Ajs Burke was dragging 
lids gun out off the wagon, the trig
ger caught, and the gun was dis
charged. The load hit Burke in the 
left side and came out under the 
shoulder blade.

'The fuller reports of Bishop Pot
ter’s discussion of Prohibition am 
allied questions show that the |jpÜ 
graphed summary, hardly did him 
justice. Here are a few extracts 
from the address :

“1 a,m told that a drunken man, 
for instance, Is not responsible as a 
sane man is, under the law, fpr the 
commission of a crime. We have 
been*educated in America along the 
line of moral fallapy. The attitude 
of the law to the drunkard is wrong, 
for the drunkard reached his condi
tion toy his own act.

In John B. Gough’s pictures in his 
temperance agitation the drunkard 
was always a victim, a Victim of 
the rumseller, always a victim—al
most a martyr. That is false senti
ment a# the other is Jalso law- The 
drunkard is noft to be regarded with 
tiie compassion meted to the man who 
commits an act under the influence 
of temporary emotion. The w.hole 
theory of Gough’s Reaching was 
false and rotten.

The next error is prohitoitoir.. Wher
ever it has triumphed it has educated 
at race of frauds and hypocrites. In 
the State of Maine, where it has had 
its way, there is sold a preparation 
which is called sarsaparilla, which 
contains 17 per cent, of alcohol. An
other similar preparation contains 37 
per cent, of alcohol. And another 
preparation sold there, a bitters as 
it is called, contains G1 per cent, of 
alcohol. A good claret contains 10 
per cent, of alcohol. And a great 
uum/ber of the advocates of Prohibi
tion in those States, which have 
enacted it Into law, are large con
sumers of these and similar prepara
tions. In Prohibition States of thq 
West it has become a grotesque 
farce. These things eat out the 
foundations of morals.,

“Well, we are going to persist in 
this course here in New York : screw 
up the front doors on Sunday, open 
the back ga.te, nurse hypocrites, 
open the way to the continuance of 
IX) I ice blackmail ; and we're going to 
call this manliness and Christian.

We are told that nations are stupefy
ing themselves with) drink and that 
the only remedy is to cut off the 
beverage. These people have not tried 
to’ftod out what the beverage et,anils 
for. Tiie man whom wo buried at 
Yonkers to-day, Mr William Coch
ran, has done more for temperance 
than any ten men here by building 
a great inn. There are 1,000 mem
bers in a club thero now. There 
is the line along which the church 
must learn to move.

The man who says wo have got 
to wipeout the saloons in New Yorji 
—I can’t talk with him. 1 must insist 
ou- «a/il t y and I hold that he is not 
sane.

“To begin with», the saloon fills a 
real need in'this city of bidf-home- 
le.ss people. Many very respecta
ble jper.sons here are homeless parts 
of the year. You don’t feafize, again, 
title enormous number of half-homed 
people here.

“A man» goes to JR© saloon because 
lu* gets more for his five cents there 
than anywhere else. The man wild 
wants to water his horse goes there. 
Men jjo there for public comforts.

’ A law requiring public comfort 
stations to be .erected "every few 
blocks in the crowded sections of the 
city was passed, and pigeonholed a 
few years a’gb.

” Then, the saloon is a- democratic 
institution. Nearly all reformers 
start out arid say, "We are going to 
do something for these people,’ And 
the moment you say that you damn 
the project. The working people of 
tills country won’t have anything 

• done for them ; you’ve gotx to do it 
with them». \ *’

" If a tnan is ddwn to his last nickel 
he goes to a saloon. He hasVt got 
$3 for the Young Men’s ChXstian 
Association nor dues for St. George's 
Club, and I haven’t, got room for'him 
there. So he goes to the saloon, 
where he gets lots for his nickel.

"We have no right to force by legal 
measures our methods or theories on 
the community.

'The method of the Master was 
to leaven.' I can’t conceive of a man 
well informal saying that we are 
going to turn our day 'Into the con
tinental Sunday. Tin* working peo
ple of tills country are not going 
to let their Sunday go. Would to 
God wb could get the. rich people of 
New York tp keep the day as the 
working people do. The American 
Sunday is not going down. It is for

To Prof, Finsen belongs the credit 
of photo-therapy. Experiments sat
isfied him that certain germs 
could not live lu sunlight. He then 
set about devising a light of great 
power which’ could be directed upon 
the human fleqh v^ithout harm, or 
pain. Tjie problem, was to eliminate 
the great heat which accompanies 
powerful rays of light. After years 
of labor he devised a tube contain
ing a quartz crystal lens which de
composes an electric light of great 
power, diverting the heat rays to 
a jacket off cold water, and direct
ing the heat less, actinic rays, blue, 
ultra-violet ajid violet, down 
through the rtube upon the subject. 
This apparatus ha/s been mechani
cally improved by Dr. Hopkins, ^so 
that, by means oT a hanging 
bracket, the rar may be readily 
directed upon apy part of the body 
of the patient/stretched on a cot 
beneath It. »

Now for tne action of this merci
ful surgery of light. Suppose the pa
tient to be suffering, from lupus, 
that cancer which destroys the 
face, obliterating as dreadfully as 
leprosy itself, every appearance of 
humanity. He is laid 'upon a cot 
under the apparatus. The tube is 
drawn down until it stops within 
an inch: of the ulcerated surface. 
There is a sizzling sound as the 
operator turns on the current ; 
the sun-bright radiance glitters on 
the wall and pours down through 
the quartz Jens upon the gnaw
ing cancer, and, invisibly, the mir
acle is working. For an hour the 
patient must Jle there. The light 
covers a spot about an inch in 
diameter. When the hour is 
up that spot has paled a 
little from the angry red around it. 
Next day another spot is treated ; on 
the next still another. The treatment 
is dally ; could be undergone half a 
dozen times a day if there were 
time, for the subject feels no sensa
tion whatever. There is no physical 
or nervous strain. Presently a 
strange thing Is seen to have hap
pened. About*, the edge, wheretbe 
so-re has been most malignantwiSSund 
scar tissue begins to form. Tire can
cer is being restricted and contract-

SHE RISKS' rfOBTUNE.
Miss McComb Weds Man of 

Her Choice.

WILL NOT STARVE ANYWAY.
New York, Jan. 1.—WitM only two 

friends as witnesses, LouiPE. Herzog, 
of Philadelphia, and Miss Fanny, 
ltayne McComb, of Dobbs Ferry, were 
married by the Rev. Henry C. Van 
Dyke In the Brick Church, in Fifth 
avenue, at half-past three o’clock 
yesterday afternoon.

By this marriage the bride may 
forfeit a one-fourth interest in the 
estate of lier father. The estate is 
estimated at $15,OUU,OUU. It will re
main for the courts to decide whether 
tne clause in the will cutting.her off 
with an annuity of $15,ODD should 
she marry Mr. Herzog in to stand.

The anarriage, which was the cul
mination of a -most complicated 
courtship, was as simple as it could 
be made.

It was said on good authority yes
terday that a suit to test the valid
ity of the will will be begun as soon 
as the necessary legal steps can be 
taken, now that Miss McComb has 
married the man of her choice.

One of Mr. Herzog’s intimate, 
friends said yesterday that the bride
groom was "opposed to attacking the 
will, except as a matter of justice to 
ills wife, and would only~too glad 
to escape any further notoriety as a 
victim of an “incongruous mixture of 
sentinjent and snobbery.”

It is the plan of Mrs. Herzog to 
Sue the estate for the full share to 
which she was entitled before the 
marriage, basing her contention on

ed. Now and again it makes p. rally, 
pressing forward its ajpgry signals, 
only to be beaten back by the de
stroying and healing ray. The end 
off the battle is always the same. The 
lupus disappears and in Its place is 
sound scar tissue. Not infrequently 
skin-grafting is resorted to to re
store that part of the face, pro-1 
vided no organs have been destroy 
ed, to its original appearance.

In the malignant cancers—sarcoma 
off the breast arid oithers, the roots 
off which lie deep—the Finsen ray has 
done work quite as wonderful. It 
.works slower in these cases than in 
lupus, where the disease is on, the 
surface, for the rays have little pen
etrating power ; nevertheless there 
are complete cures to its credit in 
cases beyond the hope of eradication 
by the knife. Before ihere is any ap
parent change in the condition, the 
off Tensive odor from the sore ceases, 
and the disappearance off pain soon 
follows. Then slowly, the healing 
progresses. One recent case of mal
ignant sarcoma of tine breast was 
oischarged from tbe laboratory in 
Brooklyn as cured, several months 
ago, where the disease was ar
rested after it had almost complete
ly eaten away one breast. There 
hits since been no sign of its return. 
In another case sarcoma of the 
tongue — “smoker’s cancer”—was 
cured. There are so many instances 
where lupus, the surface facial can
cer, has been totally wiped out that 
they are hardly regarued as being 
worthy of a place on the records.

By what process does the ray 
achieve such results ? Nobody knows. 
If physicians knew this they would 
be near to the greatest medical dis
covery in history. All they -can tell 
is that the abnormal cellular pro
cesses which produce cancer are in 
some mysterious manner corrected by 
the action of the light ; the process is 
checked and the sore healed. When 
they liave found out what cancer 
Is they may be able to determine why 
the Finsen ray acts upon it as it 
does. At present, they must be 
content with- the knowledge that a 
simple ray of light has given results 
more wonderful than all the medi
cines ; more radical than the knife.— 
Elias Lisle in Buffalo Courier.

CASES WERE NOT MARKED.
Dealer Fined for Violating the Fruit 

Marks Act.
Toronto, Jan. 1.—George McWil- 

1'iam, who, along with T, K. Ever 1st, 
conducts a fruit business on Church 
street, was arraigned before Magis
trate Denison yesterday, charged 
with liaving offered for sale cases 
of fruit that diuT-myt bear the name 
of the packer, and tlie grade of fruit 
contained in them, contrary to the 
requirements of the fruit marks aTYT 
which is being vigorously enforced. 
R. B. Beaumont appeared for the 
prosecution on behalf of the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture.

McWilliam pleaded guilty, but said 
he did not know lie was breaking the 
la*Wv A fine of $3 and costs was irn* 
posed. This was tuc minimum, as the 
provision is that the fine shall not 
exceed $1 or be less than 25c for 
each' case not marked, and the de
fendants had exposed twelve such 
cases for sale. The charge against- 
Everist was withdrawn».

In 1902.
Aie the present old year Is approach

ing its pler<
All bent and decrepit with age, 

And a younger one waits just outside 
of the gates

,A11 ready to hop on the stage, 
Don’t you think ’twould be well ere 

the tap off the bell- 
To jot down the good things you’ll

How ^the year you’ll begin» and the 
honors you’ll Will 

In 1902.
Ilf the trail you have struck is all 

ditched with bad luck,
If success has avoided your grip,

If the burden» you bear, is a, burden 
off care,

Up,
fust determine you’ll make a stror 

elf fort to break)
Away from the shadows so blue 

ind successfully reach for prospe 
Ity’s peach 

In 1902.

at Its close!
So deeply they never can rise, 

Put your hand to the wheel and pu 
* forward with zeal* 

iWith a resolute fire Ini yo

EUt the trail with a will, althou 
steep be tine hill,

iwin in the flght^
In 1902,

Ajs the passing year dies^-the ami 
off the skies

Your gratified eyes ever greet,
If the path you have trod by the bl 

tsing of God* » '
Has always been1 smooth to y< 

ffee«t„ . ,
Help unfortunates press to the g 

of success,

hands of the Lord 
In 1902, |

WEDDING BEFORE OPERATION
Young Woman Stricken With A 

pendicitla on Eve off Ceremony.
Newark, N. J., Jan. 1.—Although^

is to undergo an operation for /ap
pendicitis on the following day, Ml

The British Wesleyan Methodist 
20th Century Fund of a pillion 
guineas, which was started / three 
years ago, is complete. This fund 

collected for evangelistic educa
tion and ^philanthropic work.

WIDOWED^NE WEEK.
This Woman Concluded Former 

Hubby Was Dead Enough.
• Harririburg, Pa., Jan. 2.—The fol
lowing message was received in this 
city to-day :

Married—On Saturday, December 
28, at the residence of the Arch
bishop, in New York,.Baron Zdzislaw 
Bestecki, of Austria, and Mrs. Mary 
Roys Humuiejj, daughter ol the late 
Andrew Ross.

Mrs. Mary Ross Hummed formerly 
resided In this city, but for several 
meut ins has been living in Manhat
tan. Slue was bora and brought up 
near New Cumberland, and is a mem-

uiurnuge, ™.„,, .... .......___ ____  ber of out) of tlie prominent iaraUlea
thet alleged Invalidity • of the codicil off this part of the State. Her lor- 
dvsigned to prevent the marriage. If liter husband, Valentine Hummell, 
her claim is sustained, it is intimated died a week from yesterday, and 
her share of the fortune will amount*< three days after his burial she rernar- 
to mure than $2,000,qu0. rlftd. Mr. Hummell separated from

In reaching her dec Ison to marry] his wife some time ago, and divorce 
the artist Miss McComb disregarded proceedings were pending in tlie

Death’s Deadliest Weapon.
Nothing so much neglected 

coughs, and yet more people die of 
lung troubles than all other diseases 
combined.\ Be Wise. Get a bottle of 
pour T’s, the great guaranteed 
cougli and cold cure, to-day, the only, 
remedy known that cures in 24, 
hours. Bold at Parke & Parke’s drug

Pan-Am. Figures.
Buffalo, N. \\, Jan. 1.—Superintend

ent W. E. Cash, of tbb Department 
of Collection and Admissions of the 
Pan-American Exposition Company, 
has presented his final report. The 
total attendance was 8,520,048. Of 
tills nil to ber, 5,300,850 werç free and 
3,213,189 paid admissions. The big 
days were Buffalo Day, , 162,424 ; 
New York State Day, 129,476 : Fare
well Day, 116,560 ; Railroad Day, 
106,546 ; Midway Day, 106,316 ; 
Labor Day, 103.7B4. •. Dedication Dtt>,

th£ Church to make it the Lord’s 
day"’ % » ■ ,

MORGAN GENEROUS.
Gives $100,000 to be Divided Among 

Employees.
New York, Jan. 1.—In accordance 

with the firm's custom at the close 
of a prosperous year, J. P. Morgan 
& Co. yesterday made a cash New 
Year’s grit to the employees of the 
firm. In the aggregate the gift 
amounted to about $100,000, the dis
tribution averaging 75 per cent, ef 
tlie yearly salary of each employee. 
The older erapldyees got 100 per 
cent., wldle those who had come more 
recently into ^he service of the firm 
got lees»,

It Is learned that the Westinghouse 
Electric ' Company Is behind the 
scheme to build a new electric rail- 
way betwj 
togly,

stricken 
campaign^ 
adviser

the wishes of her living relatives as 
well as the expressed intention of her 
father, and they’still were trying to 
dissuade her from the step when she 
decided to walk tp. the Brick Church 
with Louis Herzog.

ATTACKS MONTE CARLO.
Lord ltosslyn Sets Out to Break the 

Bunk.
New Vork, Jan. 1.—TJie World’s 

special correspondent at Monte 
Carlo wires : Lord Rosslyn has be
gun operations with intent to 
break the bank here. He started his 
play yesterday, and has had four 
sittings, rising from the table at 
11 o’clock to-night. He has won at 
every sitting, and the winnings to 
date are 67,000 francs ($13,400).

Ivortl Rosslyn lost yo time in get
ting at the bank after hie arrival 
yesterday. He liad 'two sittings at 
trente et quarante, one in the 
afternoon and one at night/ On an 
accounting at night he was found 
to have won) 36,000 francs ($7,200). 
The managers of the bank remain 
calm under the success of the earl 
with his system, and evidently count 
ui>on getting all of the money sub
scribed -by the English syndicate 
that is backing the noble gambler.

Court when he died.

RELICS OF SAINTS.
Bones of St. Magnus and St. Bonosa 

for New York Church.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. "L—A package 

containing bones and dried blood of « 
*SL. Magnus, a Roman centurion, and 
St. Bonosa, a Roman virgin, who were 
martyred in the Christian persecution 
ordered by Nero, arrived from Rome 
at the office of the surveyor of the 
port in Louisville yesterday. The 
relics will be placed under the altar 
of St. Martin’s Roman Catholic Church 
in tills city. They were taken from 
the Catacombs over 200 years ago, 
und liave since rested in the Church 
of the Convent of Agnai, near Rome.

Winnipeg and Head-

ilver, of Colllngwood, was 
"th1 heart failure after a 

ing, and his medical 
a him to retire from
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Don't Wake 
the Baby.

Did you know you could 
give medicine to your child
ren while they were sound
ly sleeping? You certainly 
can. It is called Vapo- 

_ Gresolene. You put some 
Cresolene in the vaporizer, light the 
lamp, and place near the bed. The 
children quietly breathe-in thyapor. 
There is nothing eqqal tf it for 
whooping cough, croup, cold* cough, 
sore throat, and all other troubles of 
the throat and chest. It is eco
nomical, pleasant, safe. i. »

Vipo-Cresolene I, wld *r drofjlM.,»» Mmw. 
* Vapo-Cruokneoutfit, InciudlM tbe Vaft»^* and 
LampVhlcb should last,. Itfa-Uma.and 
Creaoien.. complote, S--50', extra sdTOlle lene.scrotaanjy.cet.il- llhittraiedboCjg 
ICJ phyitclahl- teiilmonlels free root, re,
Cumiu Co, i* Felloe Sr. New 1

CAME FROM A BLAST ALIVE.
Wonderful Experience of a Man In 

McKeesport.
McKeesport, Pa., Dec. .31. — John 

Politasehe, a Polish laborer in tlie 
Carnegie rigging gang, is probably 
the only man who ever fell into a 
blast furnace when it was In oper
ation, and came out alive.

Politasehe was working this af
ternoon with, the gang on furnace 
No. 1. It had been banked several 
days ago. About six feet of coke 
covered the molten metal. On top 
of this two feet of‘soot had settled. 
Politaehce slipped and fell into the 
furnace, dropping 36 feet to the 
burning coke and soot. A rope was 
thrown to him and he managed to 
tie it about his waist before he 
became unconscious. He was drawn 
out, frightfully burnfe^l and injured 
by the fall, but will recover.

The heat in the furnace Is' such 
that a man côuld not live in it 
more than a minute or two. When 
not banked a body would bri con
sumed In a few seconds. Occasion
ally, a workman Is lost in this 
manner and no trace of him ever 
discovered. In such cases even the 
coroner’s Inquest is dispensed with,

Th© mover aad seconder of the ad 
dress to reply to the speech from 
the thrçTie upon the opening of the 
Legislature will be Mr. J. F. Gross, 
M-. P- P. for Wsellond, and Lt.-Col 
‘ itrle, y- P, P. for pooth Welling

When the Bowels 
Are Constipated

Health Cannot Be Cood-PIgestlon 
and Other Bodily Functions Can
not Be Properly Performed-Dr. 
Chase's Kidney Liver Pifls.
The character off food, j sdentarj 

habits, and heeglecting the cnlia of 
nature imsf^be set down /as the us
ual causes of constipation. The ac
companying derangements are in
digestion, dyspepsia, stoxpach trou-i 
bley, liver and kidney' diseases and an 
endless amount off pain arid suffering. 
Poisonous Impurities, when left in the 
blood, are bound to find lodgment in 
some weak spot of the sjetem, and 
the result Is disease of the most j 
deadly nature.

It is a serious matter to neglect I 
constipation. You may do so for a 
time, only to find tliat1 jour health 
has been undermined by bodily de- ; 
rangements off the mo0t fatal kind. 
You should have a movement of the 
bowels every day. To abcomplieh this, 
avoid concentrated foods, use vege
tables and fruits freely, and take one 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills be
fore retiring, two or three time# a ! 
week, or critener, if required.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills )ire I 
not an ordinary cathartic. They 
have a specific and Combined action 
on the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
and consequently cure constipation, 
and the accompany ing derangemcn t * ' 
thoroughly and well,-by removing the , 
causes. For the .Information of those I 
who are not yet familiar with tin- 
peculiar merits of Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills, we might add that 
they are purely vegetable in com
position, pleasant ajnd natural in ac
tion and remarkably prompt and far- 
reaching In effect, ieven jn the most 
serious and chronic cases of consti
pation, kidney and liver diseases.

Persons with weak kidneys"are pe
culiarly susceptlbl* tq sudden cjuange 
of temperature, and for this reason 
need to be on a Sharp look-out dur
ing the fall and winter seasons, lest 
the bold settle o* these filtering or
gans and bring on Bright’s disease 
of tbe kidneys, by far the most pain
ful and fatal of diseases. Scores acid 
hundreds of peupje make a practice of 
keeping Dr. Chines Kidnev-Liver 
Pills in the houses and take one when
ever tlie symptoms of constipation 
and kidney derangement make them
selves known. Scanty, highly-colored 
urine, painful rirfoatlon and pain in 
the back and limbs are the dancer 
signals of kidnêj disease.

Whatever el* you may neglect, do 
not overlook the importance of keep
ing the towel* the kldnevs and liv
er In healthful,[rigorous action- There 
to no syrer w*j off avoiding serious 
disease and prolonging life, ami the 

\evidence off tie people of this coun
try seems toprove con^U8ively that 
by far the ntost effective treatment 
In bringing about these results Is the 
use off Dr. Kldney.Liver Pills,
cm© pill a (1<Me ; 25 cents a box ■ at 
all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

row to Philip Spnnlieim, of Pliiladi-1 
phia.

It had been planned that the mar 
rlage waa to take place on Jan. 19th 
In Jacoby's parlors in Broad street. 
A large number of invitations had 
been prepared, and tlie wedding was 
to be a gala o»uev As the invitations 
were about to be 'mailed, the pro
spective bride was taken ill. Her phy
sician discovered tliat she had ap
pendicitis, and said an operation 
would liave to be performed. She 
consulted with her parents and her 
fiance, and it was decided the mar
riage should take place before the 
operation. The only witnesses will 
be her parents. The ceremony will 
be performed at her bedside. Rev. 
Bernard Glueck, off the Congrega
tional Oheb Sholom, will officiate.

Miss Gerstel Is the daughter of 
Morris Gerstel, a mercliarit at No. 134 
Springfield avenue. Site first met/Mr. 
bonnheim at a ball in Philadelphia 
nine months ago.

|r.k|H L $4,481.32 is our increase for December
L *ver the same montji last year

For Içbici(vishl 
Ne we

h we thank oir friends and patrons and 
Yeas 3 ^ 3 HapPy and Prosperous

A Won!lerful Offer :j»r Friday
'n Black Silk-Waists

A wonderful 
19 only F
tucked, si 
these artj 
to 42, ofa

buying chance enables ut0 oBer you on Frida
Jack Silk Walsu, beautiqiy hemstitched and 
(eeves and all, best perçai,. |,nlng, ,.ncy collar; rtv. A0 
worth regular'y $5.50 an $6.00 each, sizes 34 >7 US 
sale Friday for only tl/Me /V

. . W°hlflZeC,0m™tnd eÆ Wig, as these Waists cannot be bought for less than $0.00 any\v,ère.

Splendiii Hosiery Valuesat 19c per Pair
We sold 50 dozen, 600 pairs, c 

Saturday at 19c per pair, whici 
quality ; only the 35c line left nov 
on sale still 19c per pair.

i 11 tps range of Hose last1 speaks voilmnes for the 
r, atd not m^ny of these—

Carpets and Housefurn shings Depts.
«4 in n...vivats an vay miiay

■Hie Carpets and Hoasefurnlshings Departments will be closed all 
day hridy to mark down an J arrange the entire stock preparatory to a
Stees cmcerlSn “Ih! Ffld*y. night’s papers lor particulars andprices coicerningthis great aale, which promises to be ol much interest 
to everyhomefurnlsher.

R. McKay & Co.

À. L Kerr & Co
Prîtes that
Claim
Attention

Ptrhaps with the holiday 
buyng you forgot your own 
neeqk, to-morrow will toe a 
goex chance for you to catch
up.

It-re’s a catch-up chance in 
Drets Goods—12 pieces color
ed Dress Goods, odd makes, 
Canel Hair Cheviots, Mot
tle»: Cheviots, Zibelennes, Ama
zon Suitingk, etc., 44 and 46 
hides wide, full range of sea- 
soruble colorings, and worth 
regularly 70 to 85c.

To-morrow all one price-—

59c
See East Window.
Beside tlie above we will sell 

ffi jieeps, 52-in. Venetian Suit- 
inf, regular 60c value, for

39c

Workmen’s
Trousers.

Ladies’ Underwear
$1.25 Makes for 8Sc

<i

20 dozen ‘ Ladies' Hÿgean 
Vfffts and Drawers, plain and 
riibçti, mediupi and ' heavy 
unices, regular $1.00 and 
$:.E5, for

88c
All Trimmed Millinery half-

pjee.

M. Kerr & Co.
Costumers, flllliners and 

Ladies’ Outfitter*.

A taftmleoma and useful Christmas 
present fod Jour molh gruml-

01 Dr. Chase's Last
av? vk- inu“-

ristmas Cakes
Plan Padding-

» of delicious quality, 
snort Bread. Foil mwortment . 
nice Chocolates, Bon Bon^— 
Hies, Fauey Baskets and Boxes

B. EDWARDS
100 and 102 King Bt. Wei 

lephone 141.
>ocoooooooooooooooo<>

85 more pairs ol 
those Men’s Heavy 
Untearable Tweed 
Trousers ready for 
sale. Your size is here 
now, but won’t likely 
be here many days.

Price $1.50.

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James st. N.

F. K SMITH,
Manager.

FOR $16.00.
I/Èes’ solid gold hunting case 

Wtûlam movement, for 816.00 at

J. TAYLOR & CO
AEWBLLER8 AND OPTICIAN

42 King Str/îet West.
T<d|>l>one 718. Open eve

Gif^
A Handsome

New Year’s
Would b»1 a Trunk of Valise.

We hav-’ a large assortment of Trunks and
v alises at «il prices.

Ladies' nnd gentlemen Dressing Cases, gentle
men's Suit C.ves and Hat Boxes.

Woalso carry a large stock of ladies’ Purses
and Hand -Michels.

Now is the t ime to make your selection while the assortment is large.

W. E. MURRAY,
19 and 20 flarket Square and 24 

flacNab Street North.

I Electric Light V g.
f The Joy ef the Ie—
Tf—that's toe electrii 

From the baby up,

RELIABLE.
and no work aor ry 
in connection. 
wo-Ridn't use the 
light If he could»
actinic siPfi’

Pleasing Christmas Gifts
Shown at 88 James St. North,

Including Bracelet»*» Fancy Clacks. 
Sterling Silver Novelties and other 
fcrtioles to suit every purse.

B. HARRIS
Opposite Hotel Royal

ffcOook’t Cotton Boot Ccmponnl
Ii successfully used monthly by over 

^F\4q0.000L*dles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
w 'Ç your druggist for Gael ’■ Cotton Boat Cem- 
F*ei. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and? 
Pnltatlons are dangerous. Friee, No. 1, $l per 
Cox ; No. a, 10 degrees stronger, $3 per box. No. 
* or S,mailed on receipt of price and two S-eenl

■ I The Cook Company Windsor. Ont.
1 W Nob. l and 2 sold and recommended by all

’-'^nnalble Druggists In Canada.
■ | ^ «* K» « — •* «à-nu. r, a


